
COMMON-SENSE COUNSELING 

/ 

Counseling is one of the most ephemeral words in the academic jargon 
of our dayo It can Inean the friendly pat on the back of the dean of another day; 
it can mean the copious words of advice given unasked by the insensitive; it can 
mean the technical advice of the trained psychologist who has been fortified 
with Rohrspach and other tests; it can even mean the confessional couch of the 
analyst 6r the secluded room of the non-directive counselor. 

First, as to my own personal approach to student counseling, the title 
of this talk gives a clue: common-sense counseling . 

I would characterize my approach to student counseling as realistic 
;Ln that it constantly seeks a balance between one-theory fanaticism and cynical 
indifference. There are all sorts of competing and conflicting techniques 
advanced to solve the counseling problems encountered on campus . What often 
frightens me in the presence of a devotee of a special technique is the evidence 
that it is so easy to lose sight of the humanity of the student . It is the fact 
that we are all human beings that gives validity to campus counseling. And it 
must be remembered that a smug academic counselor whose sole concern is to 
develop a specialized core of int,ellect can also lose sight of the humanity of 
the student . 

If we will stop a moment to employ our common sense, it becomes 
readily apparent that the most significant fact about the annual campus enrol
ment is not the registrar's figure of 8,500 tuition-paying people~ Rather, 
what is of prime importance is that there are 8,500 human beings attracted to 
a campus to live there for a period of nine months. The question then becomes: 
What aids and obstacles are there in the organization of the campus life, aids 
and obstacles to full and worthwhile living? In the light of that question, 
does the relevance of concern for counseling become evident? 

To move on to an analysis of the counseling situation today, it is 
inevitable that we deal first with some gene:ralizationso The counseling 
situation varies from school to school. But behind the variety, institutions 
of higher learning fall into one of two types as regards counseling. 

There is the school which expects of its students conformity to a 
rather fixed pattern. This pattern is an inclusive one which embraces dress, 
social behavior, manners, morals, and intellectual development . The "conformity 
approach" is very comforting, precisely because it solves a lot of counseling 
problems by preventing them from emerging . It inevitably increases the 
efficiency of the office of the dean of studepts--at the expense of the 
individuality and freedom of the students responsible to that office.. The 
second type is represented by such large and heterogeneous institutions as 
Purdue and Chicago. 

In my judgment, an inst;Ltution of higher learning fails to meet the 
challenge of our democratic way of life in America precisely to the extent that 
it uses the conformity approach to its counseling problems. Genuine, meaningful 
student growth does not occur when the multiple problems of adjustment are 
reduced to some kind of mechanical formula . Therefore, for the sake of our 
discussion tonight, I would set forth as a guiding principle that a university 
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should not base its student counseling relations on a set formula. There is 
no real choice but rather acceptance of a second policy and deliberate rejection 
of the conformity approach. 

It is not easy to label the counseling policy I would defend.. It 
might be tet'medan lIindividual policyll wherein every opportunity is given the 
university student to develop to the limit of his indiv:i.dual capacities o If, 
howevet', we accept an individual approach to student counseling, we imrnediately 
encounter a set of difficulties. 

The one most apparent grows out of the inescapable complexity of 
university organization. 'When the average student matriculates in a large 
university like Chicago or Purdue, he is confronted in all its ambiguity bya 
bureaucratic organization. The easy course for the student is to enter into 
all the well-known devices either for escaping responsibility or for getting 
a hedge on responsibility and trying to run the show. 

If adult life is a compound of freedom and responsibility, then it 
follows that going to a university is the first real opportunity mnerican 
youth has of experiencing and experimenting with democracy as adult~ It is 
at least the minimal responsibility of a university to be aware of the chal
lenge here involved. The faculty and adnlinistration should do everything 
possible to make explicit the areas of student responsibility and then leave 
room for the exercise of student initiative and freedom. 

For example, . in the realm of student activities at the University 
of Chicago, it would be much more simple for lVIr. Bergstresser, their director, 
or for me to devise, plan, and direct a program 'which we know from our 
experience and interest would be consonant with the Ohilosophy of the Univer
sity and the interests and abilities of our student bodyo ' This we have 
refused and will refuse to do. But in making such a decision, we have sacri~ 
ficed a kind of glossy efficiency, a kind of well-oiled and beautifully 
functioning machine that would bring cheer to the heart of the administration 
and, courage and hope to those valiant soulB who are working in the development 
office of the University. 

When .the National Student Association held its first meeting at the 
University of Chicago nearly two years ago, we provided the physical facilities 
for the initial conference; subsequently, we provided office space and basic 
equipment for the continuance of the skeleton organization until the consti
tutional convention was held in llIadison summer before last . But when the 
meeting vms held in September of this year, the students of the University of 
Chicago were disenfranchised because they had failed to pay their dues! The 
embarrassment to the Student Assembly of the University will probably mean 
that leadership will arise this year within that organization which will 
rectify this situation. If it d00s not arise, then neither Iv]r . Bergstresser 
nor I will make any specific efforts to see that it do so • . 

I might illustrate further in other areas of the university. I 
know of a department in a university that has been reorganized under the 
leadership of a brilliant young scholar. His enthusiasm is boundless and 
his plans for the development of his own particular field are exemplary, in 
fact, admirable, except for the fact that his plans have been made without 
the cognizance of the basic interests and needs of the student in the larger 
situation, and without real recognition of all of the factors involved 
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administratively. Educators are easily annoyed with administration; they 
should be when administration seeks or in fact does impose itself upon the 
educational development of the university. But clear and clean lines of 
authority, understood by student and faculty, are vital to the best interests 
of everyone involved. Lack of clarity may affect even the most important 
research. It certainly confuses and obt:uscates. 

Two years ago it became necessary to increase fees at the University. 
Neither students nor line administrators were informed of the move until the 
announcement came from the Central Administration of the University. The 
student leaders were disappointed, even angry; mass protests were filed, 
meetings were held and the campus was in an ugly mood for a short period. At 
a mass meeting called by the student leaders, one administrator of the Univer
sity made the unfortunate remark that those who did not like the increase 
might choose some other school. Those of us who deal with students at closer 
range have for the past two years been attempting to assuage the ill-will 
created by this remark. A large university seems cold and unconcerned to 
most students in any case; a remark of this nature by a high official affirms 
the students' worst suspicions. 

Last year it again became necessary to increase fees at the Univer
sity. On this occasion the Central Administration called the Dean of Students 
to its office and discussed the possibility of such a move, long before a 
decision on the matter was reached. The Dean of Students called together the 
student leaders and arranged a meeting between them and the Central Adminis
tration. At this meeting the larger aspects of the budget were discussed and 
the opinions of the students solicited. Subsequently, when it became apparent 
that an increase was not only justified but absolutely necessary, it was 
accepted not as the patient who is being forced into acquiesence but as one 
who knows the medicine will be bitter but closes his eyes and takes it with 
forbearance. 

A certain amount of seeming arbitrariness cannot be avoided. 
Decisions must sometimes be made which cannot be fully explained because of 
their l arger implications. But trust must be established--from aruninistration 
to faculty and to student body. Trust cannot be established when an adminis
tration is vacillating and insecure itself or when its policies are undefined. 
Trust cannot be established when neither students nor faculty know wherein 
the final deCisions in certain areas are to be made. Every phase of student 
life from registering to fraternity rushing should be clearly and explicitly 
covered. Every counselor, regardless of the level, who meets students to 
give information and advice, should be well informed about the total picture. 
During the past week I have spent some very valuable time with a young lady 
who was confused by our complex system of placement t ests. She was assigned 
to an adviser who is not yet suffiCiently au courant with the r ugulations of 
the University to adviso her properly about simple procedur.es. 

No one person can do the entire job of counseling. The problem here 
is that of real teamwork, of avoiding virtuoso counselors who can furnish 
always the anmvor to everything. Since specialization of a sort is inevitable" 
l et us scan thG list of those who perform particular counseling functions 
within the two main categories of campus counseling, A. the academic advisers, . 
and B. the extra-curriculum, including r esidence halls, athletics, vocational 
guidance and placement, student health, and general student activities. It 
is all too easy for those in charge of counseling in particular areas to act 
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independently of others. If such happens, counseling is likely to t ake on the 
aspect of circus sideshows. 

In one r eport on the stat e of the University, Chanc ellor Hutchins 
made a distinction between t wo t ypes of University pr oblems . A r eal problem 
he defined as confusion about the a im and destiny of the Universityo A second 
type of problem he designated as mat erial, r el ating to the machinery and the 
men who oper at e it in tho effort to fulfill the aim and destiny of the Univer
sity. Although this r eal problem may seem to lie without the scope of our 
topic, we cannot afford to dismiss it. Counseling on the campus is always a 
means. Ther efore, its success or failure hinges upon the solution of the r eal 
problom of the univer s iCy--the clarity and depth of its self-understanding 
of this problem-obj ective . If students f eel that the university is confused 
about its own ends, their counseling needs a r e multipliedo If t hey know that 
t he university is intent upon providing the best possible conditions for 
education and that all other things are subservient to this end, the chances 
a r e r educed that sideshow counseling will develop. 

It seems logical then to acc ept as the end or r eal problem of counsel
ing the service to tho student as a human being. Since we have r ej ected the 
comformity approm::h, we must be willing to acc ept and build on eccentricities, 
fOibles j and human-weaknesses, An academic advisee is more than a brain. And 
as such he should be properly approached by his academic adviser. 

If your counseling obj ective is not to make human nature conform to 
a preconceived pattern, then all of us must be preparod to exercise patienc e , 
tolerance and understanding in all of our dealings with studentsQ 

The status of the counselor in the total program of the university, 
his i ncentive to contribute to a program and the personal satisfaction ho 
gains from such experiences are of real significance. I was onC e associat ed 
with a program which involved enticing f aculty members to add to thoir t eaching 
duties others in the counseling program. Most of thom did so grudgingly and 
inefficiently. Little r ecognition was givon to their contributions and no 
account of their extra time was t aken in assigning them teaching loads Q How
ever cynical the r~mark may sound, under such a system the advisor who handled 
the longest line of stjudi..mt s with the great est dispatch was usually consider ed 
to be the most successful. 

The maj or problem here is that of providing students with a source 
of counsel which is trustworthy in the sense that it has continuity, stability, 
and authority to speak decisively about the myriad problums connected with 
academic progress, For aft er all, true academic progress, although we may say 
that it is measured by the nu;nbor of course credits earned, is a very subtle 
human datum. 

Thus it is r eadily apparent that this whole area of academic 
counseling is complicated. Regulations must be enforced with procedural 
uniformity. Ivlisfits, students who a r e incompet ent and indolent, must be 
weeded out. However, it scems safe to predicat e the academic counsoling pro
cedure on the thesis that the majority of students a r e safe academic risks. 
If this thesis does not hold, then an examination of admission procedures is 
in order. In one of the first meetings I held with my colleagues, the Deans 
of Students in the College , Divisions, and Schools of the University, I stat ed 
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my belief that their offices would function more smoothly if no exceptions were 
made to any rules. I added; however, that if such were to be our policy, it 
would be wiser and less expensJ.ve to . employ competent clerical help to administer 
academic regulations.9 for efficient administration of stated regulations would 
probably be better handled by good secretaries than by academic men s erving as 
part .... time administrators. In my own conception of academic counseling respon
sibilities) the deans of students and academic advisers are appointed to inter
pret clearly, and then when the tenuous web of human circumstances warrants, to 
break or set aside the regulations of the UniverSity. 

To bring this matter of academic counseling to a head, two of its 
aspects deserve stress o First, there is the problem of continuity of personnel. 
For the normal student, academic progress at the higher level of learnil1g is 
better symbolized by the strands of a thread ~han by a piece of cloth which is 
l oosely woven of many threads. Thus it follows that the adviser who checks a 
student's outline of courses for approval at the registration desk should not 
disappear from the scene after the registration is over, making it necessary for 
the student to search out someone here and someone else there to give follow-up 
advice as the quarter progresses. Secondly, there is the problem of how much 
the student can expect of the adviser; how much basic understanding of the 
student as an individual is evident in the decisions of the adviser. 

Under our organization the De:.ms of Students have appreciable scope to 
their administrative responsibility and thus find it necessary to know many f acts 
and draw upon fairly de ep insights about each student advisee. Personnel prob
lems present still other difficultie s in these times of large student enrolments. 
The teacher is already heavily loaded with courses and his personal study and 
research are curtailed as a result. Thorefore, it is not easy to find men who 
are willing to pile on this situation additional administrative work. Nonetheless, 
I have found that many academic men will take an administrative job so long as 
there is no ambiguity or confusion about the duties and when there is a r educ
tion of academic duties commensurate with the administratjive load. 

There are other important factors in the counseling situation as yre 

face it in large universities today. The present combat veteran and the coming 
trainee veteran want to be treated \nth understanding, with a minimum of arbi
trariness and without being shunted from one specialist to another. 

The problem of grounding decisions upon evidence and of achieving 
decisional perspective can be solved by setting up a cumulative case file for 
each student. In our institution, the application form is r eally a folder 
of six to eight pages. This application with all correspondence about 
admissions--letters of recommendation, transcripts, evaluation of previous 
performance and records--and, if the applicant comes to us in person, an 
evaluation report on the interview by the Bntrance Counselor, form together 
the nucleus of the permanent record 0.: each student. After the file is 
proc essed by the Admissions Office, but before the student matriculates, it 
is catalogued for permanent filing. Hhen a student matriculates, his IIcase" 
(as we call this file) is signed out on loan by the per~~nent r ecords office 
to the Dean of Students in the College , Division or School which the student 
enters. Into this case go all writt en roports, however fragmentary and informal, 
which pertain to the student's performance and activities, except the official 
record of grades kept by the Registrar. For example, in addition to advisers' 
r eports on academic interviews,. photostats of academic r ecords and r ecords of 
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any financial irregularities such as delinquency in payment of f ee s are 
included. . :rteports come in also from the r usidenc e halls and Student Health 
Service for the file . Thus when a student come s into my offic8 with a problem 
which I cannot handle adequat ely mer ely from a perspective the office interview 
might yi01d, I have imm8diat e access to the ca se o An equally important. advan
t age of this cumulative r ecord system is that it distributes r esponsibilities 
while at the same:: time it S8rvOS to integrat e and coo-ordinat e the sov" r al 
groups which have specialized contacts with studunts. 

In conclusion I might raise the quustion: I;iho is an adviser, a 
counselor? It may be that rigorous common-sense analysis of a campus will 
r oveal that the students a r e r eceiving thorough-going and nooded advic e from 
pc~ rsons who in no way consider themselves a s counsel ors, r c; sponsiblo to the 
11.niV8rsity for this f unction. Such a condition might r esult from tho inadoquacy 
0f dosignat ed counsel ors. 

I was at one time associat ed with Int0rnational House at th8 University. 
Ther e I found that the established practico was to pay the cheapest rat es for 
the persons employed at the Information Desk of the House . But it wa s to this 
desk that people from every corner of the eart.h came ; many came:: with an imperfect 
knmvlodge of our language , our customs and our institutions. 'rhe advic e given 
ther e wa s often deplorably bad and its consequpnce s vastly important. It would 
be impossible to secure the service s of an individual who would know all of the 
languag0s r equired of such a position or with such comprehension, t act and 
understanding that she could properly advise all those who callod, even ca sually. 
Howover, a person with imaginntion, intelligence , and good judgment could direct 
applicants and enquirers through tho proper channels o 

A good counsGlor, and I should consider the girl on the I nfotmation 
Desk a counselor, doe s not have to be a supe rman. He must know t.horoughly the 
area with which he is dealing and tho channels to those with which ho is con
nected; he must r ecognize his own limitations and those of his position, but 
he must f ..;ol that he is r endering an important service to thu porson with whom 
he is dealing; he should f eel that his r esponsibility is keen a s he r epresents 
the university in his official dealings. Above all ho must hava human qualities 
of kindness , sympathy, and understanding ~ Idth such qualitios he may be spec
t acularly successful even though he ha s novel' had a course in t echnique , 
examined a t est score , or l earned the specialized language of the analyst. 

The story is told of Colonel Llwronc e who brought two Arab chioft ains 
to London with him at the close of tho first world war~ They wer e f et ed widely. 
Toward the close of their visit they wer e a sked what they most wanted to t ake 
back to the desert when they r eturned . Their r eply, aftor due consider ation was-
a running wat er fauc et, because it would be so convenient to turn it on in the 
de sert and have wate r at any time . 

It would be " similarly, very conv .. mient for us to r ecognize no adjust
ment problems among the studonts . But to r educ e them to a minimum r equires the 
same kind of efficient organization that is essential to the even flow of water 
from the fauc et--tho wat er main, the r eservoir) and all those individuals who 
contribute to their perfect functioning . 

This papor wa s prosent ed at Purdue University 
Octflber 3, 1948 
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